Office of the Chief Engineer  
University of Dhaka  

INVITATION FOR TENDER(OTM) ( 2nd call).

1. Ministry /Division: University of Dhaka
3. Procuring Entity Name: Executive Engineer-4, Office of the Chief Engineer, University of Dhaka.
4. Invitation for: Vertical Extension of 2 nos lift Core & Adjacent Stair Up to 6th Floor and Construction of 2 nos Lift Machine Room at 7th Floor & Seminar Room at 5th Floor with Other necessary Works, Faculty of Arts Building, University of Dhaka.
5. Invitation Ref No & date: Memo No- 2270(2) Dt.- 20/01/2016
7. Budget and Source of Funds: GOB (Programme)
8. Tender Publication Date: Within 7 days.
9. Tender Closing Date & time: 04/02/2016 Time-12.00 noon.
10. Tender Opening Date & time: 04/02/2016 Time-12.30 P.M.
11. Receiving tender Document: In website-e-tender.univdhaka.edu
12. Price of Tender Document: Tk. 11250 (Eleven thousand two hundred Fifty) to be deposited as per Instructions stated in website
13. Eligibility of Tenderer:  
a) 1st class & Special class Enlisted Contractors (Civil) of Dhaka University/ Govt./Semi Govt./Autonomous Bodies having up to date renewal contract.
b) The minimum specific experience in construction works of at least 01 contract of similar nature of works successfully completed within the last 05 years with a value of at least Tk. 60(sixty) Lacs, in a single tender in Government/Semi-Government/Autonomous Bodies of Bangladesh.
c) The work certificate of successful completion of work shall have to be issued by an officer not below the rank of Executive Engineer of concerned Department with Official & self phone number.
d) The required average annual construction turnover shall be greater than Tk 102 Lacs over the last 05 years. Turn over submitted must be authenticated by concerned Deputy Commissioner of Taxes.
e) The minimum amount of liquid assets i.e. working capital or credit line(s) of the Tenderer shall be Tk 35 lacs.
f) Other required eligibility & condition of the tenderers as stipulated in the Tender Documents.
g) Up to date Trade license, income tax clearance & VAT Registration Certificate.
14. Lot No- Identification of Lot: Vertical Extension of 2 nos lift Core & Adjacent Stair Up to 6th Floor and Construction of 2 nos Lift Machine Room at 7th Floor & Seminar Room at 5th Floor with Other necessary Works, Faculty of Arts Building, University of Dhaka.  
15. Location: D.U  
16. Tender Security Amount: Tk. 2,60,000.00 (Two lacs Sixty thousand)  
17. Completion Time in Month: 6(Six) months.
18. Name of Official Inviting Tender: Mohammad Zabed Alam Mridha  
21. Contract details official Inviting Tender: Tel.-9661920-73 Ext.-4128
22. The procuring entity reserves the right to accept or reject any or all tenders without assigning any reasons.

Sd/-  
(Mohammad Zabed Alam Mridha)  
Executive Engineer-4,  
University of Dhaka.